














A b s t r a c t
The	paper	is	devoted	to	issues	related	to	creation	of	subsoil	models.	At	the	beginning	of	the	
paper,	 the	model	of	 the	building	chosen	 for	 the	 analysis	was	described.	The	procedures	 for	
calculation	of	different	models	of	the	subsoil	were	also	described.	The	final	part	of	this	paper	
presents	 results	 of	 the	 analysis	 of	 natural	 frequencies	 of	 reinforced	 concrete	 building	 with	
regard	 to	 the	 different	models	 of	 the	 interaction	 between	 subsoil	 and	 the	 structure,	 and	 the	
conclusions	drawn	from	this	analysis	are	also	presented.
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K  –		 substitute	modulus	of	elasticity	of	soil	[kN/m]
Kx, Ky, Kz  –  substitute	 modulus	 of	 elasticity	 of	 soil	 in	 x,	 y	 and	 z	 direction	 respectively	
[kN/m]
Cx Cy Cz		 –		 uniform	deflection	factor	in	x,	y	and	z	direction	respectively	[MN/m
3]
F  –  foundation	area	[m2]
C0  –		 dynamic	coefficient	of	the	subsoil	[MPa/m]
a, b  –  foundation	dimensions	[m]
Δ  –  correction	factor	[m–1]
p		 –		 static	foundation	pressure	on	the	soil	from	characteristic	loads	[MPa]
Δu  –		 total	settlement	[m]
1. Introduction 
Computational	methods	are	now	a	widely	used	tool	 in	the	building	design.	Interaction	
between	 subsoil	 and	 the	 structure	 is	 frequently	 omitted	 and	 replaced	 by	 rigid	 supports.	





in	 commercial	 engineering	 programs.	 Engineer	 should	 be	 careful	 when	 they	 consider	
dynamic	loads.	The	parameters	of	the	subsoil	used	for	dynamic	modeling	should	be	received	
from	dynamic	measurements	 (according	 to	 [7])	or	 from	experience	and	knowledge	of	 the	





calculated	 in	 two	 ways:	 counting	 “by	 hand”	 in	 accordance	 with	 the	 recommendations	




2. The model of the chosen building 
The	four-storey	framed,	reinforced	concrete	building	was	chosen	for	analysis.	Building	

















3. The calculation of coefficient K in accordance with [8]








	 (substitute	modulus	of	 elasticity	of	 soil	K	 in	 z 
direction)	in	accordance	with	[8]	is	calculated	from	the	following	formula:





















C0 	 – 	 was adopted 16 [MPa/m],
Δ = 1 [m–1].
Obtained from the above formulas values of coefficient K
z
are listed in table 1.
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 K K Kx y z= = 0 7. 		 (3)
resulting	directly	from	equation	(4):
 C C Cx y z= = 0 7. 		 (4)
4. The calculation of coefficient K using subsoil calculator
Using	available	computer	programs	is	the	easiest	way	to	take	into	account	the	interaction	
between	soil	and	the	building.	The	Robot	Structural	Analysis	Professional	holds	a	subsoil	
calculator,	 so	 the	 building	 designer	 can	 easily	 determine	 the	modulus	 of	 elasticity	 of	 the	
subsoil	K
z
.	The	 type	 of	 foundation	 (slab,	 continuous	 footing,	 footing),	 the	 dimensions	 of	
the	 foundation,	 and	 the	 estimated	 load	must	 be	 defined	 to	 obtain	 the	 coefficient	K
z
	 from	
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5. Modal analysis taking into account the different models of interaction between soil 
and the structure 
Differences	 in	 the	 coefficient	 K
z
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1 3.16 2.36 2.73 2.28 2.83
2 4.07 2.41 2.91 2.32 3.09
3 6.29 4.01 4.72 3.90 4.97
82
4 9.15 7.40 8.62 6.98 8.77
5 10.93 7.69 10.00 7.40 10.35
6 11.76 8.55 10.59 8.18 10.96
7 12.20 8.96 10.95 8.63 11.25
8 12.31 9.22 11.33 8.83 11.70
9 12.44 9.33 11.82 9.07 12.19




	mostly	 correspond	 to	 real	 behaviour	of	 the	 structure	 (ex.	 [10]).	The	 results	















(e.g.	 such	 as	 in	 this	 case	 –	 the	 dynamic	 calculation),	 the	 designer	 should	 pay	 particular	
attention	to	the	quality	of	the	numerical	results.	In	such	cases	it	is	always	worth	to	perform	
even	 a	 simple	 manual	 check	 of	 the	 results	 using	 the	 recommendations	 specified	 by	 the	
standards.	
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